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potted Poland Soar ale
Sattmii?dlasr, Nov.

Sale Starts at 1:30 P. M.

BIG RUGGED SPOTTED BOARS
OF POPULAR BLOOD LINES

CHESTER STONE
Nehawka, Nebraska

AMERICAN LEGIOMn
Plattsmouth, Neb.-Satur- day Night

Hear the New Orchestra
Harvest Festival opens Sat., Xov. 10

Robert Troop was a visitor in Om-

aha on last M,onday and had a truck
load of fat calves for the market.

Davis Stewart was a visitor with
friends in Nebraska City on last Sun-
day afternoon, driving over to the
big city in his car.

George Troop was a visitor in Ne-

braska City for the day last Sunday,
and was visiting with some of his
friends while there.

Mrs. Canway, who has been house-
keeper for II. II. Stoll for the past
three years, departed early this week
for St. Taul, where she will keep
house for her son.

Robert Taylor and wife and Eu-
gene Nutzman and wife were visiting
with friends in Omaha for the after-
noon and evening last Sunday, they
also attending a show during the
evening.

William Gorder and wife, of Platts-
mouth, and Earl Troop and wife of
near Murray, were over to Lincoln
last Saturday, where they were visit-
ing for the day and also doing some
shopping.

The oil well is at this time mak-
ing good progress and being down
some five hundred feet, with the
work moving right along and the
men well pleased with the progress
they are making.

James J. Pollard and wife were
visiting last Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Sally Johnson, a sister of Mr.
Pollard, at Panama, for the day,
they driving down to the home on
last Sunday in their car.

George Parks was constructing a
cave at the home of Edward Mur-
ray during the present week, mak-
ing the same with tile blocks, and
which makes an excellent place for
storing the winter's eatables.

Wm. Price and Tom Troop were
over to Lincoln to see the great foot-
ball game and sure enjoyed it until
the closing of the game, when the
immense crowds coming from the
stadium almost ran over them.

Many people of Nehawka are very
much taken up with the football
games and on last Saturday a large
number attended the Syracuse game
sit Lincoln, which they enjoyed very
much, and especially as Nebraska
was the winner.

A barn is being erected on the
place where Mr. Waldo is farming,
f nd this will he a great convenience
to Mr. Waldo as the former structure
was getting so badly affected by age
that it was not the very best for the
s tot k which it was intended to house.

On last Saturday, C. R. Troop, of
Plattsmouth and John Baker, who
lives on one of the farms belonging
to Mr. Troop, received several car
loads of feeding cattle from Omaha,
which they placed on the farm and
will feed them for returning to the
market.

Jnhn Opp was a visitor in Omaha
on last Sunday, where he went to
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bring Mrs. Opp home, she having
been in the hospital there for some
two or three weeks, where she under-- ,
went an operation and has since
been convalescing from the effects of
the ordeal. .

Gayle Sturm is the possessor of a
new Chevrolet truck, which he pur--
chased last week, through the agency
of the Philpot distributors of Weep
ing Water the sale being effected by
A. R. Dowler, the auto salesman. Mr.
Sturm sure made a good selection and
has a truck which will more than do
the work of its rated capacity.

Parr Young was in Omaha during
the past week and purchased several
car loads of cattle which he placed in
his feed lots for feeding. Parr knows
a good critter when he sees one, as
well as knows how to feed them to
make the most out of them, and we
may expect him to return some ex-

cellent cattle to market when they
are finished.

The foundation for the garage of
Clarence Hanson is rapidly going in,
and the actual work on the super-
structure will soon be under way.
In a short time the entire plant will
be ready for occupancy. Mr. Hanson
is now cramped for quarters and is
anxious to get the new building com-
pleted so he can occupy it before the
coming of cold weather.

On last Sunday there were gath-
ered at the home of Earl Wolfe and
wife a number of relatives, who
joined with this excellent family in
making a very pleasant day. There
were there for the occasion, Albert

lWolfe and wife nd their daughter,
Miss jGladys. Bruce. Wolfe, and fam-
ily, Wm. G. .Cook and family and
Frank Wolfe, the latter from Loma,
Colorado.

C. Steffens and wife of Lorton
were visiting in Nehawka on last
Sunday, coming to visit with his
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Steffens, and not finding them at
home went to the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Albert Anderson,
where they visited until the church
services which the D. Steffens fam-
ily had been attending, were out.
They came by the Anderson home,
and all went to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Steffens where they spent a
most pleasant day.

Five Generations Meet
Last Sunday at the home of Her-

man August, there was held a family
dinner at which the relatives got to-
gether and enjoyed the occasion most
splendidly. Among those present
Grandmother Betts and her son, Her-
man August and wife, their son, Wil
liam Sr and
iam August',' Jr. 'ILSe
daughter, Kathryn, making in all
five generations ranging from a few
years of age to over eighty.

Has Excellent Hog Sale
Notwithstanding the very bad

weather and the soft, slippery roads,
the sale which Harry M. Knabe put
on was attended by interested hog
buyers not such a large crowd of
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These cooler nights for Blankets. We have them
all wool and part wool. Make the winter nights pleas-
ant. our excellent assortment. Cold weather goods
now here.
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and while the rain pelded outside
the sale went merrily on within and
with good bidding and on the whole !

a very satisfactory sale. Some 28 of
fho choir, vountr hoars were disnosed
of, bringing around $1,900, which is
a .5?oa...fX.er55-e,..-

A
l0J-Y- -

price
!.VJ.r"u J."? " 5"esi. u "s
ior au. to. . ex xoung was ine
auctioneer in charge and sure did a

of work in the sellinsr offhese hots j
!

U. B. Church Notes '
Answers to last week's question

Proofs that the Bible is the word of
God:

1 The fact that the promises con-
tained in the Bible are fulfilled in
the experiences of millions of people

from

Dally

lators

so that

valuation

of ages, who meet the condition, bridges com-lo- n. Russell, spent Sunday eveninr
is and surrender. mittee act iat tne home

The of Mr. and Mrs. Timm
have been so

fulfillment has come. I which it was stated at
The was about lald of 'the count?! Harry Stokes of and

mrtv iamert ! Reike of Alvo. were Sunday dinne- -

. j , - . ,

eloquent men and some ignorant fish- -
ermen and shenherds. These men....x,
wrote at different times over a per- -

of more than 2,000 years, under
widely different national circum- -
stances and spiritual conditions of
their people, yet their writings fit to--
gether in perfect harmony, pointing
tP the Cross of Christ as the and
only hope of Israel, and of the world; ,

proving that they were not writing

'na"ri
agreed) were giving expression

divine God. II Tim. sixty cent resi-3:1- 6;

dents of that proposed
The reading of the petition mat- -

tioned in scripture died before
father did. Can you name him? Who

father?
SERVICES NEHAWKA

Sunday school at 10 a. m. '

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30,
p. m. i

Subject at 11 a. m., "Money Talks."
At 7:30 p. m.. "Remember."

SERVICES OTTERBEIN I

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Children's service at 11 a. in. Sub

ject. "The Boy with the Basket." 1

Preaching 11:20 a. m. Sub- -
ject, Your Pocketbook
ed?" 1

Come to and bring the
children. Jesus commended the par--

crime

was

far
for

by

iod

one

but
by

was his

children ;

He children thought as
blessed said,

unto district
forbid for, that be

the kingdom of God." ,

H. D. KNOBLOCK,

PROGRESSIVES ORGANIZED

Omaha, Oct. 21. Nebraskr
branch of "progressive league for
Alfred E. was organized here
last night for "purpose of enlist- - I

ing and Nebraska
gressives of all parties the
of progressive policies the only
real progressive candidate presi-,$- 5

dent." j

Joseph Koutsky, Omaha, was

people, but a goodly portion them a nurse at Pueblo week, sur-buye- rs

of this type of hogs. rendered at the Colorado
sale was within doors hospital at dawn today

call

See

matter
Vogel

should

Pastor.

ed state chairman. E. G. Maggi of ;

Lincoln, was chosen state secretary;
Anson H. Bigelow, as trea
surer director, with M. F. Har
rington, O'Neill, chairman of
executive advisory committee.

The committee of fol
lowing: juage ti. ax. buiiivan, o.

(

kronen bow; u. h;. swanson, .aiorriii;
Frank L. Abick, Thurston: F. A

Lincoln; t.. J. Kodewig.
tington; George Meyer, of Scrib-- 1

ner; W. Douglas, Atkinson;
Dravton- - Orchard; Thomas Gass jW."Yoder, of City; '

Mehrens, Omaha; George Mooberry
uorcnester, and Rev. William G '

Vahle, Atkinson. '
SEEK TO MICHEL

Oct. 21.: According tc
word received here M
Michel, fromer Omaha oil dealer whe

.escaped custody of wife

tie naa oeen connned c
mental illness

An extradition will be sought by
Nebraska it was said, for

return of Michel to this state
where he will face fraud charges. The
extent alledeg irregular deal-
ings are said by officers to approxi-
mate $10,000. Michel's attorney?
said client would be at
hospital.

MANY CATTLE ARE SOLD

Grand ' Neb., Oct. 20.
Nearly 1,000 head of cattle sold
here at the third annual stocker
feeder sale last week. lie
ceipts of the sale totalled $4 61,000
for the five days. Five hundred more

of cattle were sold than last
year.

It expected the event will be
repeated year, year's sal-havin-

been most succssful ever
Buyers Illinois, Wiscon-

sin, and other eastern Kan
sas bought heavily. Between 3.00C

5,000 persons attended each day.

BREEDING EWES FOR SALE

4 good Breeding Ewes, 2's
14 splendid Ewe Lambs at

$12 Also one regis-
tered Shropshire Buck, Call T
H. Pollock, Plattsmouth, or George
Martin, phone 3103, Murray.
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City Council
Has Usual Grind

Last Evening

Question of Paving North 11th Street
Again Comes Up in Form of

nesiaenis
From Tuesday's :

city council held regu
lar session last evening at council
chamber were unable to a
fu BtfPnrl.nn,P a Pnnnrilman Blunt

t ZZ flfTh h. The
council hrnot had all of the mem--
bers present at any session two
years, illness, vacations and
matters keenine- - of the leeis- -

away , the meeting each'Zaai"

A 'petition was received from John
M. Meisinger asking permission to
cut into curb in of
residence on Elm street a
driveway might be made into

referred to

xiau raiseu me ui me va -
ter plant taxing $15,- -

ZtA i,ni v,D

Allen,

7.

all alleys and T

which repentence Geo,'Seto
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i ne siaieu uiai iucj , taVen tn an
would endeavor to retain the rates Jor St 10? ceiv
for water serviCe at the now ?a efo helninc her
ln and which had been byitrelm"y ,mPrE Van Hook

federal court as the water lr,,v T Russell Wyo
poration wished to furnish the ser- - q"-- " aa of Mr
vice just as" cheap as possible to the ime Mrl Van
consumer. ;

: 7","?. il JZ'uJI:

to the wisdom of signed per of the
II Peter 1:20-2- 1. district. After

Question: oldest man men- - the the
his

AT

AT

at
"Is Convert- -
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company

figures ini

The question of paving North
street which has battled back
anf0r'hfrh!Ptt?17'WrJagain brought to the
the council in the form of a

ter referred to streets, alleys
and bridges committee for their ex- -
amination and checking and a
short time committee returned
with their report.

Chairman Kunsmann asked that
further time be granted the commit--

to investigate matter before
the recommendation the district
was made. In response to inquires
frpm Councilman Smith of the sec

ward where the proposed district
located, Mr. Kunsmann stated that

mere was consiaeraDie property
abuting that city
might to take for the paving
tax and he wished more time to
amine whether or property

seemed the final outcome of the case
In the request for . more time

report Kunsmann was supported
by his fertow committeeman, Coun-
cilman Hayes: of: fourth ward,
who stated that there was some prop-
erty that should be looked over be-

fore city themselves liable
to have to take and city
as a whole have to pay cost,

The was, finally adjusted by
Councilman Smith seconding the mo
tion to give committee more time.

The bill of E. J. Gillespie for
for fumigating G. E. Wever

home and that of Heisel estate
refund of tax,es referred to
claims committee j

Councilman Clement stated that
members of the city council and
mayor had visited the land east of
the Burlington station where the city
sewers have their outlet but only one
of the property owners, Adolph
ueise, had been present to corner

ents who brought their to would be worth the tax.
Him. took in His Councilman Smith that
arms and them and "Suf-'th- e law was manditory on the

little children to come ation of where petitioned
and them not, for of such is it created as this

the
Smith,"

the
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channel for the sewer creek.
Councilman Smith reported on the

1 i All A. T 111.ciaim oi r unit ior iv ior me
broken in grading for Marble
street paving, that the contractor
stated that he would pay the city
for the damage who could then
repay Mr. Funk. ,

partial estimates of work
done in various districts
then read and approved, showing

sum due in district of $1,-51- 2.

8Q, in district No. 54 of ?4,- -

o Russel, '
r t o r i i!. a r a f r r- m g?

hhu in district . oo, v o, .

the and gutter in
last nameu uiri.Mayor Sattler then a

uu nit; nuance uigms
the warrants on the new paving

work disposed of to the
of education where the city would
have a profit in the warrants as the
interest paid would be secured by
the board of education for the high
school sinking fund in which a sur-
plus of $25,000 was awaiting invest-
ment.

Mr. Sattler pointed out that in

,she
every

$10,000 had since been paid and $36,- -
000 was already be paid the
retirement of school bonds, which
excluding the paving costs the
bonded indebtedness at only $210,
364.24, only $11,000

1890. that time the city
had naved 115 blocks miles :

Davinz. had created and ln

S. S. Davis, Ins. $154.46
Mld-Wc- st Gen. Co.,

globes and canopies 61.30
Mid-We- st Gen. Elect.

.

Zitka, - --
Walt Byers, "same

" '"

i

14.40
31.05

John Kubicka, same 30.80
William Hiner, same
Carl Egenberger, 54.00
M. B. gas oil . 8.00
C. E. coal sup-

plies . . 39.50
Val Burkle, painting signs 2.75

K. Lewis, burying 11
dogs CO

;
tPne streets!

time

men- - Snme

held

cor- -

tee

matter

that
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Vernon Dill has been absent from
school account of sickness.

Wm. Richards and son, Orvil,
tored to Plattsmouth Monday.

Ed Pin ton has been on the sick.. .st but reeling better at thi? time
Miss Margaret Narber of Ashland

spent the week end with Florence

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Haswell spent
Sunday afternoon at Homer Car- -

"" .1
1)11. aliu iui a, a. uut iiviiia uiii u

Sunday evening the Herman Thie
man home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. and

i . . .. r0 y,nmo
Vogel who has fieen ail

, - Dist. wil'giv7'sht program for Hallowe'en
evening. Oct. 26. at the M

W. A. hall at 8 o ciock
After the program Miss Mary Kauf-
man of Plattsmouth will give a lec-

ture on her travels through Holland
Switzerland and; Belgium. Alonf
with her talk she show pictures
of different places she has been which
will be of much Interest to schoo'
children as well as the grown uns
She will also show a comedy picture
Admission 5c for children, 25c
adults. Sadie Dill and Ethel Hunter
teachers.

Glenn Stander passed away the
home his parents. Mr. and
Henry Stander fater a years sick-
ness. He was taken to Colorado this
summer in hopes of benefitting hir
health, until his condition grew
worse and was brought home
about four weeks ago. He sufferer
much, but bore it bravely until
the last. A short service was held at
the home one o'clock and the fun-
eral held at the Methodist church in
Louisville Sunday at two o'clock. He
was laid to rest in the Louisville
cemetery beside an older brother
proceded him in death some yean
ago. He was 21 years,, 11 monthf
old at the time of death: He
besides his father and mother four
brothers and sisters to mourn
his death. They are Cecil, Harold
Herbert and Charles. Mrs. B. O
Mooney and Mrs. L. J. Roeber, and a
host of relatives and
friends. The community extends theii

to the family in their deep
sorrow.

Wm. Richard and son, Orvil. mo-

tored to Plattsmouth Monday.
Vernon Dill has been absent from

school on account of sickness.
Ed Hinton has been on the

iiSt, but is feeling better this
time.

Miss Margaret Narber, of Ashland,
spent the week end with Florence
Zaar.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reinke visited
Sunday evening at the Herman

and

Russel, spent Sunday even- -
George Vogel home.

Harrv Stokes, of Murdock. and '

Emil Reike, of Alvo, were Sunday-dinne- r

guests at the Martin Zaar!
home. I

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Armstrong and
family left Friday evening for Have--J
lock, wnere .airs. Armstrong is nav
ing her tonsils removed.

Grandma Vogel, who has been ail
for some time, was taken to an J

Omaha hospital Monday receive
treatment in hopes of helping

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Van Hook

Van Hook.s mother Mrs. Mary Van. . rt.

Hallowe'en Program.
South Bend school district No. 57

will give a short program for Hallo-
we'en Friday evening, October 26th,
at the M. W. A. hall, commencing at
8 o'clock. After the program, Miss
Marie Kaufmann, of Plattsmouth,
will give a lecture on her travels
through Holland. and

15c for children; 25c for adults.
Sadie Dill and Ethel Hunter, Teach- -
rs

Death of Glenn Stander
Glenn Stander passed away at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stander. after a year's sick- -
ncss. He was taken to Colorado this

tho home at one o'clock and the fun
eral held at the Methodist church in
Louisville Sunday at two o'clock. He

lam to rest in tne iouisvuie
cemetery beside an older trotter,
who preceded hua in death, sonje
years He was just 21 years and

wan tne city in regard to cnangingiThjeinan home.
the line of the present sewer outlet rr nnri Mn .Tnhnnle Timm
to the Missouri river. Mr. Clement Lyle, Sunday
stated that he was in favor of the'guegts t'ne Oscar Dill home,
property making some deed or , ofi ivfrc rhariw Pamnhell
waiver property to the city that'and Son
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electrolier system, constructed many, summer in hopes of his
miles of permanent sidewalk and health, until his condition grew
made other improvements. worse and he was brought home

The claims were ordered about four weeks ago. He suffered
paid by the finance committee of the much but bore it bravely until the
council: ilast. A short service was held at

comp.
Elect.

Co..
supplies

John ttrtctvork
28.00

same
and

Hartford, and
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gUln

commencing

Mrs

leaver

sorrowing

sympathy

ing

her.

Switzerland
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following

11 months old at the time of his
death. He leaves, besides his fath-
er and mother, four brothers and two
sisters to mourn his death. They are
Cecil, Harold, Herbert and Charles,
Mrs. B. O. Mooney and Mrs. L. J.
Roeber and a host of sorrowing rela-
tives and friends. The community
(extends their sympathy to the fam-
ily in their deep sorrow.

Episcopalians
Hold a World

Peace Meet

Delegates Hear Praise for Anti-W- ai

Treaty at
Kellogg Letter Read

Washington, D. C, Oct. 21. On
the grounds of the National cathed-
ral, near the spot where a peace cross
was erected 30 years ago to commem-
orate the ending of the war with
Spain, the delegates to the forty-nint- h

triennial conference of the
Episcopal church gathered today at
a mass meeting in the interests of
world peace.

The Kellogg-Brian- d peace pact
which was landed in a resolutior
yesterday by the house of deputier
in general convention, was furthei
extolled by Rev. G. Ashton Oldham
bishop coadjutator of Albany, N. Y.
principal speaker at the outdoor ser-
vice.

A letter from Secretary of State
Kellogg was read before the meeting.

"We are all determined that the
curse of war shall not again devastate
the nations," he wrote. "The mos
certain Insurance against this is the
training of the thoughts of men ir.
the ways of peace.

"But with the best good will wc
know that peace cannot always be
maintained unless the nations hav
a method of settling disputes other
than the old method of war. There-
fore, it behooves the government:
steadily to develop, and to codify in
the form of treaties, the principle
of conciliation and arbitration.

"Just so, I believe, the genera"
pact for the renunciation of war, al-

ready accepted by most nations of the
world, is another great forward step."

World-Heral- d.

LANDSLIDE ON SHIP CANAL

St. Catherines, Ontario, Oct. 21.
Two men are dead and five others are
in hospitals here with injuries suf-
fered in a landslide on the Welland
ship canal at Thorold Saturday. The
body of one was recovered by rescuers
a few hours after the accident. He
hda been thrown against a steel dump
car in the new canal channel and
buried beneath the slide. Anothe-die- d

in a hospital after his leg had
been amputated.

Ten men in a working crew were
Ln the new canal channel when the
clay above gave way and swept down
the bank. Seven were partly buried
Three others, only slightly injured
were taken home after 'emergency
treatment.

Those in charge of laying a track
along the bottom of the new chan-
nel said they believed the jarring of
heavy trucks along a highway detour
at the edge of the canal was respon
sible for the landslide.

DOING VERY NICELY

From Tuesday's Dallv
Miss Mary Alice Shiffer of this city

who is at the St. Catherine's hospital
in Omiha recovering from the recent
operation for appendicitis, is report-
ed as doing very nicely and the little
lady is showing every indication of a
speedy return home and restoration
of her former good health. The many
friends here are delighted with the
condition of the patient and trust
that she may continue to improve un-

til she is able to return home.

We have a full stock of rough Cy
press Cribbing, 6 and 12-inc- h, and
Cedar Poles. If you are eoine to
build a new crib or repair the old
one, it will pay you to see us. We
deliver anywhere. Cloidt Lumber
& Coal Co., Plattsmouth, Nebr. .

The Dennison line solves the prob-
lem of mid-summ- er hostesses. Sold
exclusively in this territory at thej
Bates Book and Gift Shop.

IF YOU

A Fund

Street

At Office cf Stall 5. Dana

Vi0
Remember the Dance at
Murray, Friday-Night- ,

October 26th.

Standard Traffic
Control Urged by
Engineering P

Committee Made Survey in Thirty-fiv- e

States and One Hun-
dred Cities

Pittsburgh Standard traffic con-
trol in American cities was recom-
mended Oct. 19 at the meeting of
the administrative board of the Am-
erican Engineering Council. Eighty-thre- e

recommendations for attaining
a standard system were contained in
a report of the committee on street
traffic signs, signals and markings.

The committee, headed by W. B.
Powell, of Buffalo, N. Y., announced
that its report was the result of a
survey conducted in 35 states and
more than 100 cities having a total
population of more than 33,000,000

The report said that elites were
endangering trifTic control by em-
ploying wrong practices, adding, "it
is clearly obvious that some citie?
are making two fundamental errors
in installing street traffic signs, sig-
nals and markings."

One error being committeed, the
report stated, is the placing of traffic
control devices without adequate
study of conditions which their use
ir. intended to improve, or of the
evil effects produced at some inter-
sections resulitng from the attempt
to correct undesirable conditions at
one particulad intersection. Employ-
ing traffic control devices at place?
and times not justified by the con-

ditions was pointed out as the second
error.

"If these tendencies continue," the
report said, "the inevitable result
will be a public recognition of the
errors and a consequent neglect oi
unfriendliness toward street traffif
signs, signals and markings. This
neglect will lead to the ultimate de-

feat of useful and effective methods
of traffic control."

COMMUNISTS NOT WANTED

London. Oct. 22. (Monday) The
Daily Sketch" said today'lliat' the gov-
ernment had decided to dismiss all
communists new employed at the
Woolwich arsenal and the naval
dockyards unless they renounced
their allegiance to communist doc-
trines. The paper said the decision
was due to reports to the government
of communists agitation among work-
ers at the Portsmouth, Devonport
and Chatham dockyards and to the
open revolutionary aims of the com-
munist party.

FOR SALE

240 acres, four and a half miles
from Murray, 240 acres, three miles

'from Manley. $20,000 improvements;
1160 acres, three miles from Manley,
$4,000 improvements; two eighty
acre farms; one fifty acre farm; fif-

teen acres; two houses not modern;
two modern houses. See F. G. Egen-berge- r.

blacksmith ing
Horse Shoeing a Specialty

Workman in All Lines
of Blacksmith Work

E. M. GRIFFIN
One Block South of the Court House

Pearl Street

WANT

Phone Atlantic 9701

Tekrhpne llumber 9

to Build or Buy a Home
Educate Your Children
Start Them in Business
for Business Depreciation
to Liquidate Business or Personal Debts

to Guarantee an Income for Old Age

We can help you solve this problem through
our Systematic Savings Plan

The Standard Savings & Loan Association
Omaha, Nebraska

1715 Douglas

Nebr.,

ard

Experienced

HELEN WARNER
Local Representative


